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Life cycle assessment of low-dimensional
materials for perovskite photovoltaic cells†

Achyuth Ravilla, a Carlo A. R. Perini, b Juan-Pablo Correa-Baena, b

Anita W. Y. Ho-Baillie ‡c and Ilke Celik *a

While perovskite solar cells (PSC) have a high potential of achieving commercial-scale manufacturing,

they still face some deficiencies regarding rapid degradation in the presence of moisture, oxygen, and

high-temperature exposure. To address these challenges, recent research has identified lower

dimensional (LD) materials as promising candidates to improve the stability and power conversion

efficiency (PCE) of PCSs. The goal of this study is to analyze the environmental performance of LD

material-based PSCs (ld-PSC) through a comprehensive life cycle assessment, comparing their

environmental performance with reference PSC and commercial photovoltaics (PV) technologies

including single-crystalline (c-Si), copper indium gallium diselenide (CIGS) and cadmium telluride (CdTe).

To achieve this objective, we evaluated five LD materials such as graphene, reduced graphene oxide

(rGO), graphene quantum dots (GQDs), molybdenum disulfide (MoS2), and black phosphorus (BP) that

are commonly studied in experimental works, and two alternative (Alt) ld-PSC configurations such as

Alt-1 and Alt-2, featuring LD materials with lower environmental and comparatively higher among those

studied. A comparison of LD materials on a unit mass basis reveals that rGO, graphene, and MoS2 are

the most environmentally friendly options. However, their environmental impact changes significantly

when incorporated into ld-PSC configurations based on the type and amount of chemicals used for the

dispersion which emphasizes the importance of carefully selecting the chemicals used for dispersion.

Our results show that the Alt-1 configuration is B25% lower and the Alt-2 configuration has B15%

higher average environmental impacts compared to reference PSCs. Further analyses show that at 20%

benchmark PCE, ld-PSC has the potential to outperform the environmental performance of all

conventional technologies, even with a lifetime up to 2.5 times shorter. Additionally, ld-PSC has a faster

energy payback period compared to commercial PV technologies.

1. Introduction

Globally, solar power installations have surged to a remarkable
1.2 TWdc, with the United States contributing significantly by
reaching 142 GWdc installations.1,2 At present, around 5% of
global electricity is generated from solar photovoltaics (PV), and
it is expected to make up a significantly higher percentage of
global electricity production by the year 2050, with 38%.3,4

To achieve this goal, large-scale deployment of durable and

efficient solar technologies is required. Currently, 490% of the
global PV market is dominated by crystalline silicon solar
PVs.5,6 Among the crystalline silicon PV technologies, the
single-crystalline (c-Si) PV technology has reached the highest
power conversion efficiency (PCE) rate, 26.1%.7 There have
been significant efforts in recent years to reduce the materials
and energy utilization in c-Si synthesis,8 yet, the processing of
the c-Si PV is still expensive and less environmentally friendly
compared to thin film PV technologies.9,10 Among emerging
thin-film PV technologies, perovskite solar cells (PSCs) have
been recognized as one of the most promising PV technologies
with the potential to be a low-cost and environmentally friendly
alternative to the c-Si PVs.9,11–13

The attention on PSCs over other PV technologies is driven
by the favorable combination of high performances, ease of
processing, and tunable optical properties offered by the per-
ovskite active layer.12–14 Such properties make PSCs particularly
promising both in single- and multi-junction applications,
enabling lower costs and higher energy yields than existing PV
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technologies.12–19 The best-recorded PCE of single junction
PSCs has reached 26.1%, which is equivalent to c-Si PV and
perovskite-Si tandem devices have even surpassed 30% PCE.7

Despite their great potential, PSCs are still limited by poor
stability.20–22 The active layer degrades in the presence of
moisture, oxygen, high temperature, or upon reactions with
other layers in the stack.14,23 Halide ions in the perovskite film
can react with interlayers and with the metal electrodes, leading
to a rapid performance loss.6,23–25 Previous studies have sug-
gested several approaches to enhance stability and prevent the
degradation of PSCs. These include the use of various thin film
encapsulation materials, the choice of charge transport layers
with large ionization energy and high crystallization tempera-
ture, material composition tuning such as converting three-
dimensional (3D) perovskite to two-dimensional (2D) perovs-
kite, the passivation of grain boundaries with hydrophobic
coatings, and the incorporation of lower dimensional
material (LD) materials into PSC structure.23,25–31 Among these
approaches, LD material integration has emerged as a promis-
ing strategy and an extensively investigated approach in recent
studies.6,22,32–34

LD materials including graphene-related materials (gra-
phene, reduced graphene oxide (rGO), and graphene quantum
dots (GQDs)), black phosphorus (BP), and transition metal
dichalcogenides such as molybdenum disulfide (MoS2), tung-
sten disulfide (WS2), and tungsten diselenide (Wse2) have been
identified as promising candidates to improve the thermal and
chemical stability of PSCs.6,20,22,33–37 Incorporating LD materi-
als in different layers of PSCs (e.g., electrode, charge transport
layers, or as additives to the absorber layer), works as a good
barrier for moisture and oxygen, restrains the migration of ions
(from the perovskite into the metal electrode and vice versa),
and improves thermal stability.6,37 As such, LD materials have
succeeded in increasing the stability of PSCs.33,37 LD materials
can also enhance the PCE of PSCs with their high carrier
mobilities, tunable work function, transparency, and mechan-
ical flexibility.22,33,37 In addition, carbon-based materials have
been investigated as potential alternatives for both front
contact as a replacement for transparent conductive oxides
and back contact (BC) for metal electrode replacement.6,37–39

Graphene-based substrates were identified as excellent candi-
dates for replacing the environmentally harmful indium in the
fabrication of transparent conductive oxide-free flexible PSCs,
making them most suitable for building integrated PV
applications.6,22,38,40–42 Utilizing carbon based electrodes used
as the BC helps in developing hole transport layer (HTL) free
and metal-free PSCs, paving the way for cost-effective, hydro-
phobic, thermally stable, highly efficient, and environmentally
friendly PSC devices for future energy generation.6,11,21,22,39

While the research and development on enhancing the PCE
and stability of PSC technology using LD material continues, it
is also essential to identify the environmental impacts asso-
ciated with PSC in the early stage of this technology’s develop-
ment. After conducting a comprehensive literature review, we
have identified that assessments on environmental impacts,
and commonly reported sustainability metrics (energy demand,

payback time, etc.) of LD material-based PSCs (ld-PSC) are
missing. Furthermore, there is a lack of comparative analysis
between the environmental performance of ld-PSCs and com-
mercial PV technologies.

In this study, we identify the critical materials and processes
that influence the environmental sustainability of ld-PSC for
large-scale manufacturing. This is the first study incorporating
a sustainability assessment tool such as life cycle assessment
(LCA) method to layout the design and fabrication principles
for the sustainable development of ld-PSC. First, we selected LD
materials that are commonly incorporated into PSCs and have
demonstrated significant enhancement in both stability and
PCE. Subsequently, we identified the most scalable production
methods for these LD materials for the integration of PSCs and
modeled associated life cycle inventories for large-scale manu-
facturing of ld-PSCs. Our study encompasses two distinct
alternative (Alt) ld-PSC configurations: Alt-1, which incorpo-
rates LD materials with lower environmental impacts at each
layer, and Alt-2, which employs LD materials with relatively
higher environmental impacts for each layer integration. Then,
we compared the environmental performance of these two
PSCs structures with that of reference PSCs without LD materi-
als integration and commercial PV technologies including c-Si,
copper indium gallium diselenide (CIGS), and cadmium tell-
uride (CdTe). Following this comparative analysis, a sensitivity
analysis was conducted to assess and compare the environ-
mental performance of two alternative ld-PSC configurations
with that of commercial PV technologies, considering a range
of lifetime and PCE values. Additional analysis comparing the
global warming potential (GWP) and energy payback time
(EPBT) of these two alternative ld-PSC configurations with the
reference PSC and established PV technologies is also included
in the study.

2. Methods
2.1. Goal and scope

The goal of this study is to assess the environmental perfor-
mance of ld-PSC in comparison to reference PSC and commer-
cial PV technologies. The LCA was carried out in accordance
with principles outlined in ISO 14040:200643 and ISO
14044:200644 guidelines. Additionally, we followed methodolo-
gical guidelines provided by the international energy agency,
which include recommendations for PV-specific technical
aspects, life cycle inventory modeling, and life cycle impact
assessment methods.45 The results of this study will inform
researchers and decision-makers in understanding the envir-
onmental performance of ld-PSC. Additionally, the findings
from this study provide sustainable design principles for the
commercialization of PSC technologies.

A cradle-to-end-of-use system boundary was selected,
which includes raw material extraction, PSC manufacturing,
and LD material deposition. We considered only electricity
generation from ld-PSCs during operations phase and didn’t
consider maintenance required during operations. This ld-PSC
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technology is still at the research stage and considered rela-
tively new, which introduces a higher level of uncertainty in
assessing end-of-life phases. Therefore, we exclude end-of-life
phase from our analysis. The functional unit chosen for this
LCA analysis was 1 kW h of electricity generated by ld-PSC in
their lifetime. For LCA analysis, GaBi ts 10.046 software was
used, and impact assessment was carried out using the tool for
the reduction and assessment of chemicals (TRACI) 2.147

method. The ten midpoint impact categories of TRACI impact
assessment method: acidification (kg SO2-eq.), ecotoxicity
(CTUe), eutrophication (kg Neq.), GWP (kg CO2-eq.), human
toxicity (CTUh), cancer and non-cancer, human health particu-
lar air (kg PM2.5-eq.), resources-fossil fuels (MJsurplus energy),
ozone depletion (kg CFC11eq.), and smog (kg O3-eq.) were
modeled. In addition, this study calculated the cumulative
energy demand (CED) and energy payback time (EPBT)15 for
all the assessed PV technologies.

2.2. Selection of LD materials and their manufacturing
processes for PSC integration

The reported experimental studies that incorporate LD materi-
als into PSCs provided the baseline secondary data for this LCA
study.48–57 The summary of improvements in PV device para-
meters after the incorporation of LD materials into each layer is
also provided in Table S.6 (ESI†). Recent literature shows that
LD materials are mainly used to improve the stability and PCE
of materials in electron transporting layer (ETL), absorber, and
hole transporting layer (HTL) of regular PSCs. The commonly
employed materials in the layers of reference PSC consist of
SnO2 for ETL, CH3NH3PbI3 for absorber, and spiro-OMeTAD for
HTL. Note that the utilization of spiro-OMeTAD in mass-scale
production of PSC has concerns due to its high cost.11 However,
the current literature places significant emphasis on the inte-
gration of LD materials into this material53,54,57 compared
to low-cost HTL materials (see the ESI,† for our additional
analysis based on a low-cost HTL alternative using copper
thiocyanate (CuSCN)). Furthermore, the inverted PSC structure
with poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)-polystyrene sulfonate

(PEDOT:PSS) as HTL and 6,6-phenylC61butyric acid methyl
ester (PCBM) with LD materials integration58 also assessed in
ESI.†

The LD materials considered in this study were categorized
into three groups: (1) graphene-related materials (graphene ink,
rGO, and GQDs), (2) transition metal dichalcogenide (MoS2) (3)
BP. Table 1 shows various LD materials that are incorporated
into the PSC structure and their benefits over reference PSC.
Previous literature shows that the incorporation of these LD
materials into ETL, absorber, and HTL of PSC enhanced the
PCE by more than 5% and retained 490% of the initial
efficiencies when compared to the conventional PSC.48–54

Despite the low cost and excellent mechanical stability, PSCs
with carbon-based BC typically exhibit lower PCE values when
compared to those utilizing metal back contacts.6,39 As shown
in Table 1, the incorporation of graphene as a BC for PSCs does
not result in any enhancements in PCE when compared to the
reference PSC using metal BC.39 Similarly, the incorporation of
graphene as a transparent conductive electrode did not yield
any significant improvements in the PCE of ld-PSC.6,37,38 There-
fore, we focused our attention on integrating LD materials
exclusively into the ETL, absorber, and HTL of PSC.

Fig. 1 shows the integration of LD materials into PSC’s layers
and possible manufacturing techniques for these LD materials.
We went through a rigorous elimination process to identify the
most scalable methods that can be used for the incorporation
of LD materials with PV systems. We eliminated the processes
that are energy and time intensive, and not cost effective.
For example, graphene-related materials can be produced by
exfoliation and chemical oxidation–reduction of graphite,
and chemical vapor deposition methods. Among these produc-
tion routes, exfoliation and chemical oxidation–reduction
of graphite methods are most suited for commercial-
scale production.59–61 This is because chemical vapor deposi-
tion is an energy-intensive and expensive method.61 Among
exfoliation-based graphene synthesis routes, we chose electro-
chemical exfoliation using potassium hydroxide over the liquid
exfoliation method because it yields high quality graphene

Table 1 Different LD materials integration into PSC structure and their benefits

PSC layer LD material integration Reported properties Ref.

ETL Graphene 15% increase in PCE and retaining 90% initial PCE values 48
GQDs 24% increase in PCE and retaining 95% of initial PCE values 49
BPQDs 15% increase in PCE and retaining 90% of initial PCE values 55

Absorber layer BP-nano 10% increase in PCE and retaining 94% of initial PCE values 56
rGO 30% increase in PCE and retaining 90% of initial PCE values 51
GQDs 10% increase in PCE and retaining 94% of initial PCE values 52

HTL BP-nano 25% increase in PCE and retaining 90% of initial PCE values 53
MoS2 10% increase in PCE and retaining 75% of initial PCE values 54
rGO 5% increase in PCE and retaining 75% of initial PCE values 57

BC Graphene Negligible improvements in PCE and retained 95% of its initial PCE values 39

Note: In some of the studies where LD materials were integrated into absorber and HTL of PSC structures, TiO2 was used as ETL instead of SnO2.
These studies were still included in our analysis because the observed enhancements in the PCE and stability in this ld-PSC were primarily
attributed to improvements in the absorber layer and HTL rather than the ETL
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sheets without using toxic solvents and is a simple process for
commercial production.60,61 Other graphene-related com-
pounds, such as rGO and GQDs, are derived from graphene
oxide (GO), which is produced by the chemical oxidation of
graphite.62 The chemical oxidation of graphite can be achieved
by the modified hummers (Bangal variant) process.62 The
scalable production of GQDs from GO can be obtained using
chemical oxidation and hydrothermal methods.63 We chose the
continuous hydrothermal approach developed by Kellici et al.
for commercial-scale GQD manufacture since it is a rapid
method and suitable for large-scale production.63,64 For rGO
synthesis, among chemical and thermal reduction methods,
we chose the former because it is a cost-effective method
for producing rGO on a large scale.61 Among various synthesis
routes for MoS2 nanosheets, we chose the solvothermal
method as a feasible solution for large-scale production.65

The solvothermal method for generating MoS2 nanosheets is
a low-temperature and one-step technique.65 We found com-
mon methodologies for the production of BP-nano and black
phosphorus quantum dots (BPQDs), such as electrochemical
exfoliation and liquid phase exfoliation.50,66 Because of its
low cost and simple operational procedures, we chose liquid
phase exfoliation as the most scalable approach for BP-nano
and BPQDs.66

2.3. Life cycle inventories

The life cycle inventories were created using most recent data
for mass-scaled PV production and experimental data for LD
specific components. First, the materials and energy inven-
tories for PSC, c-Si, CIGS, and CdTe modules were developed
using the IEA-photovoltaic power systems (PVPS) TASK 12

Fig. 1 Various LD material integration into PSC structure and possible synthesis routes. The color-coded processes represent possible synthesis routes,
with bold colored ones indicating the selected routes for LD materials in this study. The processes highlighted in grey color have been excluded from
consideration due to their impracticality for commercial-scale production, as they are both energy and time-intensive.

Table 2 Inventory for various LD materials and chemicals used for the dispersion of these LD materials into ETL, HTL, and absorber layers of PSCs. The
mass of all the materials was calculated for 1 m2 of the PSC module. DMF-dimethyl formamide, DMAc-dimethylacetamide, IPA-isopropyl alcohol

Layer LD LD materials/chemicals Mass Units Comments Ref.

ETL Graphene Graphene 22.7 mg 1 vol% of graphene in SnO2 solution 48 and 73
Ethanol 8.0 g 1 g of graphene in 354 g ethanol

GQDs GQD 5.2 mg 1 wt% of GQDs in SnO2 solution 74
Water 5.3 g 1 mg ml�1 of GQDs in water

BPQDs BPQDs 3 mg SnO2 with 1.5 Mm BPQDs concentration 55
Ethanol 4.8 g 0.5 mg ml�1 of BPQDs in ethanol

Absorber layer rGO rGO 1.4 g 0.14 mg of rGO doped into 645 mg of perovskite 51
DMF 6580 g 0.2 mg ml�1 of rGO in DMF

GQDs GQDs 47 mg GQDs concentration in perovskite solution is 7 vol% 52
DMAc 29.3 g 0.93 g ml�1 of GQDs in DMAc

BP-nano BP-nano 2.6 mg Assumed 1 wt% of BP in perovskite solution 56
DMF 2.5 g 0.1 mg ml�1 of BP-nano in DMF

HTL rGO rGO 2.6 mg Assumed 1 wt% of rGO in spiro-OMeTAD solution 75
Chlorobenzene 1.45 g 2 mg ml�1 of rGO in chlorobenzene

BP-nano BP-nano 60 mg 400 ml of BP solution with a concentration of 6 mg ml�1 70
IPA 8 g 0.78 g ml�1 of BP-nano in IPA

MoS2 MoS2 0.25 g MoS2 layer thickness is 50 nm 54, 76 and 77
IPA 981 g 0.2 mg ml�1 of MoS2 in IPA
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report45 as a baseline for manufacturing of a 1 m2 PV panel. For
ld-PSC configuration, the life cycle inventories were prepared by
separately analyzing PSC production and LD material deposi-
tion. The synthesis of the PSC component involved sputtering
the ETL onto FTO/glass, with subsequent deposition of the
absorber layer and HTL deposited by slot die coating.67,68 The
metal electrode was then deposited using the evaporation
method.67 These studies were selected because they addressed
deposition techniques that are suitable for large-scale produc-
tion. Further, the inventories for incorporating LD materials
into 1 m2 of PSC were created based on literature.50–57 Table 2
summarizes the quantities, type of chemical and specification
for solvents used in the dispersion of these LD materials into
unit area of PSCs. Furthermore, the material and energy
required for the synthesis of graphene-related materials and
MoS2 were directly taken from the previous studies62,64,65,69

whereas for BP production, we prepared the inventories based

on the previous experimental study.70 All the inventories for the
synthesis of unit mass of LD materials are shown in Table 3. All
LCA models for all the PV technologies and LD materials were
subsequently created using the GaBi software46 and using the
data from Ecoinvent V.3.871 database.

The lifetime and PCE of ld-PSC have varied in previous
studies (see Table 1).21,35,36 These studies found that ld-PSCs
retained more than 80% of their initial PCE after 30–45 days,
whereas control PSCs retained only 50%. The lifespan of both
PSCs and ld-PSC was unknown, ranging from 1 to 25 years in
the literature.72 Given these uncertainties, the study made the
following assumptions: the initial PCE of both the PSC and ld-
PSC was set at 25%. The average lifetime PCE of ld-PSC is
B22%, taking into account an 80% retention of initial PCE,
while reference PSC maintains an average PCE of B19% with
only 50% of their initial PCE retained. The projected lifespan
for PSCs is 25 years, whereas ld-PSCs were assumed to

Table 3 Material and energy inventories required for the production of 1 g of various LD materials

LD materials Materials/energy Value Units Ref.

Graphene Output Graphene dispersion 1 g 62
Inputs Anode, graphite 3.91 g

Electricity, medium voltage 1.85 MJ
Potassium hydroxide 1.12 g
Water, deionized 670 g

GO Output GO 1 g 62
Inputs Electricity, medium voltage 0.01 MJ

Graphite 0.71 g
Hydrogen peroxide (100%) 1.24 g
Potassium permanganate 2.14 g
Sodium nitrate 0.36 g
Sulfuric acid 30 g
Water, deionized 223 g

rGO Output rGO 1 g 62
Inputs GO 1.25 g

Electricity, medium voltage 0.38 MJ
Ammonia 0.34 g
Methanol 10 g
Hydrazine 1.40 g
Water, deionized 163 g

GQDs Output GQDs 1 mg 64
Inputs GO 20 mg

Potassium hydroxide 440 mg
Water, deionized 240 g
Electricity, medium voltage 0.20 kW h

MoS2 Output MoS2 1 g 65
Inputs Molybdenum 1.14 g

Hydrazine 20.23 g
Sodium hydroxide 11.52 g
Elemental sulfur 0.52 g
Ammonium carbonate 0.62 g
Ethylenediamine 199 g
Water, deionized 100 g
Acetone 150 g
Electricity, medium voltage 0.01 kW h

BP-nano/BPQDs Output BP-nano/BPQDs 1 g 53
Inputs Bulk BP crystal 2.85 g

N-Methyl pyrrolidinone 1.42 kg
Isopropyl alcohol 157 g
Electricity, medium voltage 0.05 kW h
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experience a 15% increase in lifetime, extending to 28.75 years.
The lifespan and PCE of ld-PSC values were uncertain which
impacts the robustness of LCA results. To enhance the robust-
ness of impact results, we performed a sensitivity analysis for
both the PCE and lifetime. Given that the average PCE of the
reference PSC is 19%, we explored a range of PCE values for ld-
PSC starting from 19% (assuming no PCE improvement) and
extended up to 27.5%. Additionally, we also explored a broad
range of lifetimes for ld-PSC in sensitivity analysis, spanning
from 5 to 35 years.

3. Results
3.1. Environmental impacts comparison between LD
materials

Fig. 2 shows the impacts of producing a unit mass of LD
materials for four commonly reported environmental impact
categories, namely GWP, CED, ecotoxicity, and human toxicity-
cancer (see Table S.1 for all the remaining environmental
impact categories, ESI†). Across all four assessed categories,
GQDs and BP-nano show a significantly higher environmental
impact while rGO and graphene have negligible impacts. For
GQDs, over 90% of environmental impacts across four cate-
gories can be attributed to energy used in synthesis. This is
because the direct electricity consumed in the continuous
hydrothermal process is sourced from a single batch and for
a small quantity of GQDs.64 For BP-nano’s environmental
impacts, the synthesis of bulk BP crystals relies on white
phosphorus, which contributes around 50% in all four impact
categories. The impacts associated with white phosphorous are
due to the substantial consumption of phosphate rock and
electricity during the synthesis process. Following closely, the

second most significant factor contributing to the environmen-
tal impacts of BP-nano is the electricity consumption during
the exfoliation and solvent exchange process of BP nanosheets,
which varies between 30–35% across the four impact cate-
gories. The remaining 10–20% of BP-nano impacts in four
impact categories are associated with the N-methyl pyrrolidone
solvent used for the exfoliation of bulk BP crystals. The produc-
tion of a unit mass of MoS2 shows significantly lower environ-
mental impacts than GQDs and BP-nano across all four impact
categories. In terms of MoS2’s GWP, CED, and human toxicity/
cancer impacts, the primary contributor is the ethylenediamine
solvent used in the autoclave during the synthesis process. On
the other hand, the utilization of hydrazine in the synthesis of
MoS2 dominates the ecotoxicity impacts.

3.2. Environmental impacts comparison between LD
materials incorporated into PSCs

Two alternative (Alt) configurations of ld-PSC have been ana-
lyzed to discuss the environmental impacts of the integration of
LD materials into the PSC. Alt-1 contains graphene in the ETL,
BP in the absorber layer, and rGO in the HTL, and Alt-2
incorporates GQDs in the ETL, rGO in the absorber layer, and
BP in the HTL. Fig. 3 shows the contributions of the average
impacts resulting from the main components of ld-PSCs such
as from PSC part and LD materials. We found that the impacts
from LD materials incorporated into Alt-1 have a negligible
contribution (o0.5%) to the overall impacts, whereas LD
materials integrated into Alt-2 contributed to B30% of the
overall impacts. The substantial impact of LD materials in Alt-2
arises from both the considerable quantity of the LD materials
integrated and chemicals used for the dispersion of these
materials into Alt-2 configuration. For example, integration of
rGO into the absorber layer of Alt-2 configuration requires a
larger volume of DMF solvent during the dispersion process,
accounting for 27% of the overall impacts of Alt-2 configu-
ration. These impacts are predominantly linked to the organic
compound dimethylamine, which is utilized in the synthesis of

Fig. 2 Environmental impacts associated with materials and energy uti-
lized in the synthesis of 1 g of various LD materials across GWP, CED,
ecotoxicity, and human toxicity (cancer) categories.

Fig. 3 The breakdown of environmental impacts by each component of
Alt-1 and Alt-2 ld-PSC on overall average impacts. The environmental
impacts of each component for 1 m2 of the ld-PSC module were
calculated for all impact categories. The average contribution of each
component is calculated according to Celik et al.78 The raw data for each
component for 1 m2 is also provided in Tables S.2–S.5 (ESI†).
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DMF. This finding emphasizes the critical importance of care-
fully choosing the dispersion chemical for ld-PSC. The BP-nano
integrated into HTL has moderate impacts on the environmen-
tal performance of Alt-2; this is due to an upstream process
such as the white phosphorous consumption in the synthesis of
bulk BP crystals. The incorporation of GQDs in ETL has the
least contribution to the overall impacts from Alt-2 and these
minor impacts are primarily associated with electricity utilized
in the synthesis of GQDs. To sum up, these results indicate that
Alt-1 employing graphene in the ETL, BP in the absorber layer,
and rGO in the HTL is the most promising configuration for
sustainable PSC design in future energy generation.

In Table 4, we compared the environmental performance of
unit electricity generated from Alt-1 and Alt-2 systems with
other commercial PV technologies and PSC, as well as provided
a detailed analysis regarding the impacts of them each envir-
onmental category, captured in the US EPA TRACI. PSC is used
as a reference point for this analysis. Our results show that Alt-1
has the lowest, and c-Si has the highest impacts among almost

all environmental categories which leads Alt-1 to be the most
environmentally preferable PV structure, according to the aver-
age normalized environmental impacts. The environmental
performance of Alt-1 is about B25% and 40% better than
PSC, and Alt-2, respectively. The improved environmental per-
formance of Alt-1 compared to PSC is essentially a result of
improvements in lifetime and PCE since the incorporation of
LD materials into the PV structure has negligible impacts. The
improved performance of Alt-1 compared to Alt-2 is a result of
lower impacts, particularly in acidification, GWP, ozone deple-
tion, eutrophication and resources, and fossil fuels categories.
Alt-2 contains rGO in the absorber layer which contributes 30 to
50% of each of these categories. In addition, the white phos-
phorus that is necessary for the synthesis of BP-nano, which is
integrated into HTL, contributes to the impacts of up to 7%
across ozone depletion, eutrophication, resources, and fossil
fuels categories. Next, the mass of rGO in the absorber layer,
and BP-nano in the HTL overlayer of Alt-2 is nearly 20 times and
500 times more than the mass of BP-nano in the absorber layer

Table 4 Comparison of the normalized environmental impacts of PSCs with commercial PV technologies. The results are normalized with the
environmental impacts of reference PSC technology. The raw data for remaining PV technologies can be extracted using representative multipliers
derived from baseline data of reference PSC, as provided in the last column. The equation for converting 1 m2 of impacts to kW h impacts is provided in
eqn (S.1) (ESI).15 The average normalized impacts were determined by taking the mean of ten impact categories, following an approach similar to Celik
et al.78 In the Alt-1 ld-PSC configuration, the ETL incorporates graphene, the absorber layer integrates BP, and the HTL involves rGO. The Alt-2 ld-PSC
comprises the inclusion of GQDs in ETL, rGO in the absorber layer, and BP in HTL. Alternative HTL material i.e., inorganic CuSCN-based ld-PSC
configuration in comparison to Alt-1 configuration also assessed in Table S.8 (ESI). PCE and lifetime values of CdTe, CIGS, c-Si, and PSC are directly taken
from PVPS TASK 12 report.45 An additional comparison between Alt-1 and inverted ld-PSC configuration, integrated with LD materials is also presented in
Table S.9 (ESI)
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and rGO in HTL of Alt-1. Because of these significantly lower
quantities of LD materials in HTL and absorber layers, Alt-1 has
better environmental performance in all impact categories than
Alt-2. Compared to commercial PV technologies, Alt-1 has
significantly lower impacts in almost all impact categories
except for ecotoxicity and human toxicity (non-cancer) cate-
gories, where CdTe and CIGS score better. The production of
single-Si cells and aluminum alloy majorly contributed to
significantly higher impacts of c-Si PV across all impact cate-
gories. In the context of CIGS, ozone depletion impacts are
nearly four times higher compared to Alt-1. This notable
increase in this impact category can be associated with poly-
ethylene terephthalate used in the encapsulation of CIGS
modules. The utilization of solar glass and aluminum alloy in
CIGS is 1.5 to 2 times higher than the Alt-1 PSC configuration,
which is responsible for higher impacts of CIGS compared to
Alt-1 in the remaining impact categories. The adverse environ-
mental performance of CdTe compared to Alt-1, is attributed to
its higher impacts, especially in GWP, human health particu-
larly air, ozone depletion and resources, and fossil fuel impact
categories. The cause of these higher impacts in these cate-
gories is due to the higher electricity used in CdTe manufactur-
ing (almost four times that of Alt-1). In addition, the improved
environmental performance of Alt-1 compared to commercial
PV technologies can also be attributed to enhanced PCE and
extended lifetime resulting from the incorporation of LD
materials.

3.3. Sensitivity analysis

To further explore the impacts of lifetime and PCE on the
average normalized environmental impacts of Alt-1 and Alt-2 ld-
PSC, we independently varied these parameters and pointed
out the technological development in terms of PCE and lifetime
that these PVs outperform conventional PVs and PSCs (Fig. 4).
The findings from this analysis reveal that Alt-1 does not
require any enhancement in terms of lifetime and PCE,
whereas Alt-2 requires significant improvements in both life-
time and PCE to outperform the environmental performance of
reference PSC and certain commercial PV technologies. For Alt-

2 ld-PSC to achieve an environmental impact equivalent to PSC,
it would require a minimum of a 27 year lifetime and PCE of at
least 27.5%. Similarly, to outperform the environmental per-
formance of CdTe, Alt-2 ld-PSC would need a minimum lifetime
of 31 years and a PCE of 27.5%.

Furthermore, it’s worth noticing that Alt-1 ld-PSC can sur-
pass the environmental performance of commercial PV tech-
nologies, even when functioning with reduced lifetimes
(Fig. 4a). To determine the break-even lifetime of Alt-1 ld-PSC,
the following equation is used:

ImpactAlt-1 �
25

LifetimeAlt-1
¼ Impactcomm (1)

where ImpactAlt-1 and Impactcomm are the average normalized
impact of the Alt-1 ld-PSC and commercial PV technologies,
and LifetimeAlt-1 is the lifetime of Alt-1 ld-PSC. The commercial
PV technology’s lifetime is assumed to be 25 years. For exam-
ple, Alt-1 ld-PSC with 20% PCE would need a lifetime of only
10.3, 13.8, and 24 years to outperform the environmental
performance of c-Si, CIGS, and CdTe technologies respectively,
which is currently shorter than the PSC lifetime (25 years).
Therefore, the incorporation of LD materials like graphene in
the ETL, BP in the perovskite layer, and rGO in HTL of Alt-1
demonstrates significant potential for the commercial applica-
tions of PSC. This is due to their ability to align with the
environmental performance of PSC and commercial PV tech-
nologies, even within a shorter lifetime.

3.4. GWP impacts and EPBT: comparison with commercial PV
technologies

The GWP impacts, also known as carbon footprint, and EPBT
(see eqn (S2), ESI†) values of electricity generated from ld-PSC,
along with a comparative analysis against PSC and commercial
PV technologies are shown in Fig. 5. Overall, Alt-1 ld-PSC has
lower GWP and EPBT values than PSC and commercial PV
technologies. The GWP impacts of various PV technologies
range from B4.5 to 17 g CO2eq. per kW h. Among the various
PV technologies analyzed, Alt-1 ld-PSC exhibits lower GWP
impacts, while c-Si PV shows comparatively higher GWP impacts.

Fig. 4 The influence of PCE and lifetime on the average normalized environmental impacts of Alt-1 (a) and Alt-2 (b) ld-PSC. The diamond icon (yellow)
represents the average normalized environmental impact of Alt-1 ld-PSC (i.e., 0.76) and Alt-2 ld-PSC (1.16), corresponding to the current lifetime and
PCE. The average normalized environmental impact of c-Si, CdTe, and CIGS is 2.00, 0.86, and 1.50 respectively (as outlined in Table 4). Additionally,
Fig. 4a and b also show the environmental impact of ld-PSC equivalent to PSC and commercial technologies in black dashed lines.
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The GWP impact of Alt-1 ld-PSC is 4.5 g CO2eq. per kW h, which is
B20–40% lower than PSC and Alt-2 ld-PSC technologies, and
B40–75% lower than commercial PV technologies. We further
compared the GWP impacts of PSC and commercial PV technol-
ogies with recent literature findings. Leccisi et al. reported GWP
impacts of PSC, CdTe, and CIGS PV technologies in terms of m2 of
PV panels.9 To facilitate a meaningful comparison with our study,
we converted these GWP impacts from m2 to kW h impacts,
assuming comparable irradiation levels, PCE, performance ratio,
and lifetime parameters as used in our study. The GWP impacts of
PSC, CdTe, and CIGS technologies as calculated according to
Leccisi et al. were 5.3, 9.0, and 18.5 g CO2eq. per kW h, respectively.
The GWP values obtained for PSC and commercial PV technolo-
gies in our study show slight variations when compared to the
findings reported by Leccisi et al. Specifically, our study reveals
that the GWP impacts of PSC technology are approximately 15%
higher than the values documented by Leccisi et al. This disparity
can be attributed to the utilization of different materials and
deposition methods during the synthesis of PSC. For instance, in
the study conducted by Leccisi et al., they examined PSC structure
utilizing CuSCN as HTL and molybdenum coupled with alumi-
num as BC. They employed a spray coating deposition method for
PSC fabrication. In contrast, our study involves spiro-OMeTAD as
HTL and silver as BC, with a slot die coating method used as a
deposition method. For c-Si impacts, we compared our study
results with the most recent LCA study conducted by Fthenakis
et al., which employed updated c-Si PV data.8 Fthenakis reported a
GWP of 22 g CO2eq. per kW h for c-Si, which is B35% higher than
the GWP impacts found in our study (17 g CO2eq. per kW h).8 This
is because we used a United States electricity mix source com-
pared to the Chinese electricity mixture used in Fthenakis et al.
Note that according to TRACI method, the GWP impacts of 1 kW
h of electricity production in the US and China are calculated to
be 0.4 and 0.9 kg CO2eq. per kW h, respectively, this difference
could be responsible for disparities between our study findings
and theirs.

The EPBT value of ld-PSC varies from approximately three to
six months, whereas commercial technologies range from four

to nine months (Fig. 5). The Alt-1 ld-PSC has the lowest EPBT
(2.8 months) among the analyzed PV technologies, while c-Si PV
requires around nine months. The EPBT values of commercial
PV technologies determined in this study are slightly lower
compared to the findings from Leccisi et al. and Fthenakis
et al.8,9 This variation can be attributed to the embedded energy
used in the EPBT calculations, which varies based on factors
such as the materials and deposition methods used in synth-
esis, the country specific electricity mixes and associated char-
acterization factors.

4. Conclusions

In this study, we considered five LD materials that are fre-
quently investigated for the integration of PSC: graphene, rGO,
GQDs, MoS2, and BP. A unit mass-based LD materials compar-
ison reveals that rGO, graphene, and MoS2 are the most
environmentally friendly options. However, the environmental
impact of these materials undergoes significant when inte-
grated into ld-PSC configurations, depending on the type and
quantity of chemicals used for the dispersion. This emphasizes
the critical importance of carefully choosing the chemicals
used for dispersion. For the assessment of the environmental
performance of ld-PSC following the incorporation of various
LD materials, we selected two distinct ld-PSC configurations
and conducted a comparative analysis with reference PSC and
commercial PV technologies. Our results show that Alt-1 ld-PSC
configuration which incorporates graphene in the ETL, BP in
perovskite, and rGO in HTL layers has B20% lower average
environmental impacts compared to PSC. Conversely, the Alt-2
ld-PSC configuration that employs GQDs in ETL, rGO in the
absorber layer, and BP in the HTL layer showed B15%
more average impacts than PSC. Furthermore, this study also
highlighted that Alt-1 ld-PSC configuration operating at a
benchmark PCE of 20%, demonstrated the potential to outper-
form c-Si, CIGS, and CdTe technologies at a lower lifetime of
only 10.3, 13.8, and 24 years, respectively. Moreover, the inves-
tigation of significant sustainability metrics, such as energy
payback time, demonstrated that with ld-PSC, the energy can be
paid back in a time period up to three times shorter than
commercial PV technologies. The findings of the study empha-
size the significance of Alt-1 ld-PSC as a sustainable PSC
configuration that can outperform established commercial PV
technologies.
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Fig. 5 Comparison of GWP and EPBT of Alt-1 and Alt-2 ld-PSC with
reference PSC and other commercial PV technologies. These comparisons
are made under the assumption of an average global solar irradiation of
1700 kW h m�2 year�1. and a performance ratio of 0.75.
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